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icon (you may have to have a Photoshop copy of that). Join the KTA Press Club You are now a member of the KTA Press Club,
the premier KTA membership organization. Your membership benefits include reduced admission fees to KTA workshops,

receptions and performances, and invitations to exclusive receptions hosted by KTA members. Join today and become part of
the KTA community! Related News KTA to Host First ‘Soho Sessions’ Event at ONCE Ballroom February 17, 2018 The KTA

will hold its first “Soho Sessions” event on March 2, at ONCE Ballroom in San Francisco. Inspired by the “Soho Saturday”
events at Soho and Chelsea hotels in London, ONCE ballroom in San Francisco will be the venue for a series of three dinner-

dance-performance shows, similar to the British “Soho Sessions” events held there. The performances will be followed by
cocktail receptions and dancing. Each week, there will be a different theme for the show; the performances will include music

and dancing by such artists as the Emerald City Girls, Guy Russo and the New Image Dancers, and Irish jazz band Celtic
Thunder. Performers will also include vocalists, dancers, and musicians. Previous ONCE events have featured such shows as

“Farewell to Broadway,” “Bojangles,” and “Take Me Out.” In addition to the “Soho Sessions” events, the KTA will host a
cocktail reception on March 2 and a performance by the Young, Gifted and Talented All-Stars. ONCE ballroom has hosted
several other KTA events, including the annual “VIP Night,” which is an after-hours party for the people who have become

friends of the KTA. This is one of the rare events in which guests are invited back to the party after the event. � 82157476af
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